In the late 1980s and early 1990s, Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) rapidly emerged as a model system for plant biology due to the ease of genetic approaches to study development, physiology, and gene function coupled with a highly collaborative community. Arabidopsis's position as the premiere model plant system was cemented in the early 1990s when the EST project commenced at Michigan State University (Newman et al., 1994) . This was the first such effort in plants and it seeded production of large-scale sequence and functional genomics resources for Arabidopsis that to this day are unmatched in any other plant species. While the EST project propelled Arabidopsis research into the genomics era, it was the foresight of leaders in the plant biology community to "...identify all of the genes by any means, and to determine the complete sequence of the Arabidopsis genome before the year 2000" (http://www.arabidopsis.org/portals/masc/ Long_range_plan_1990.pdf). The resulting coordinated international genome sequence effort, the Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, laid the foundations for transition of Arabidopsis from a genetic to a genomic model system. This culminated in the publication of the high-quality genome sequence of the Columbia (Col-0) accession (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000) . While there are gaps in highly repetitive lowcomplexity regions of what is now termed the reference genome, the quality of the Col-0 genome sequence is, and for the foreseeable future will remain, the highest quality plant genome sequence. When coupled with its manually curated annotation, the sequence data makes Arabidopsis the gold standard for all plant genomes.
Starting in 1998, Cereon Genomics LLC (a wholly owned subsidiary of Monsanto Co.) produced a lowdepth shotgun sequence of the Landsberg erecta genome using Sanger sequencing technology (Jander et al., 2002) , providing an early look at the genes of a flowering plant. For the community, access to both the Col-0 and Landsberg erecta genome sequences revealed an unprecedented number of polymorphisms between these landraces, enabling more than 100 published map-based cloning studies. To our knowledge, it also provided the community with the first example of how high-throughput sequencing of an accession or cultivar related to a high-quality reference sequence makes the initial sequence even more valuable (Rounsley and Last, 2010) .
Next-generation sequencing technologies permit high-throughput sequencing at greatly reduced costs and sequencing of accessions is now feasible at an enormous scale. The plan to analyze genome-wide sequence variation in 1,001 accessions of Arabidopsis (Weigel and Mott, 2009 ) is well under way with nearly 100 completed genomes as of early 2010 (http:// www.1001genomes.org/). This pioneering effort will result in a deep understanding of genetic variability within a species and permit analysis of genome evolution and population biology. This illustrates how Arabidopsis research continues to be at the forefront of defining approaches that will revolutionize our understanding of economically important plant processes and plant species.
Gene expression states are affected by DNA and chromatin protein modification. While standard genome DNA sequence alone cannot directly report these decorations, these epigenetic states can be assessed at the single nucleotide level using next-generation sequencing approaches, and descriptive studies on the Arabidopsis epigenome are emerging (Lister et al., 2008) . This information enables studies of biological problems that are unique to plants such as epigenetic imprinting in the triploid endosperm and the diploid embryo of the seed. Examination of methylation states revealed imprinting arose through targeted methylation of genic regions due to nearby transposable element insertion (Gehring et al., 2009) . While the Arabidopsis genome has relatively few transposable elements, other genomes such as maize (Zea mays) and wheat (Triticum aestivum) have large numbers of these and other repetitive sequences and it will be fascinating to examine the molecular details of imprinting in these agronomic species.
IMPACTS OF THE ARABIDOPSIS GENOME SEQUENCE ON FUNCTIONAL BIOLOGY
The high-quality Col-0 ecotype genome sequence revolutionized the study of nearly all areas of basic and applied plant science. Suddenly experimentalists no longer needed to clone and sequence genes and wonder whether there were uncharacterized structurally related genes undiscovered elsewhere in the ge-nome. Evolutionary biologists began to peer back in evolutionary time to observe remnants of ancient genome duplications (Vision et al., 2000; Bowers et al., 2003) and deduce acquisition of new functions or gene loss over evolutionary time (Blanc and Wolfe, 2004) . Extreme examples include enormous gene families such as disease resistance R genes and metabolic enzymes genes such as cytochromes P450.
The sequence had a tsunami-strength ripple effect on the study of gene function, enabling production of a variety of very useful reagents for studying large parts of the transcriptome and proteome. For example, the AtGenExpress (http://www.weigelworld.org/resources/ microarray/AtGenExpress) resource includes a large set of transcript profiling experiments from many Arabidopsis tissue types and treatments using a single gene expression platform, the ATH1 Affymetrix GeneChip (Redman et al., 2004) . This and other large mRNA expression datasets led to the development of a series of user friendly and powerful analysis tools such as Genevestigator and the Botanical Array Resource (see Lu and Last, 2008 for information on these and other Arabidopsis functional genomics resources). These resources allow plant biologists to look at developmental or stress-regulated expression of specific genes and larger scale regulatory networks.
Sequence-indexed insertional mutants are available for most protein coding genes of Arabidopsis, and these are arguably the most widely useful reverse genetics tools to emerge from the completed Col-0 genome sequence (Sessions et al., 2002; Alonso et al., 2003; O'Malley and Ecker, 2010) . There are hundreds of thousands of T-DNA and transposon mutants with flanking DNA sequence data, including tens of thousands of homozygous lines. These can be ordered from the international seed stock centers (Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center and Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre), and once their genotype is verified, the lines can be used to assess phenotypes associated with a few or thousands of mutants (Ajjawi et al., 2010) .
Forward genetics continues to be among the most useful approaches to dissect complex biological processes and gene function annotation. Despite innovations in mutant screening, marker discovery, and genotyping, map-based cloning continues to be relatively slow and expensive, even in Arabidopsis. The ability to sequence and assemble genomes at low cost is changing the way that forward genetics is being done, and there is an increased interest in whole genome association mapping as an approach to identify alleles that influence a wide variety of phenotypes. Discovery of genes from mutagenesis screening is also becoming streamlined and the long-awaited genetic mapping by sequencing the whole genome of a mutant is becoming a reality (Schneeberger et al., 2009 ).
These and other genomics approaches as well as data and hypotheses established in Arabidopsis were quickly embraced by plant scientists working in economically important plants. Analysis of evolutionary conservation of coding sequences (Wu et al., 2006) has been hugely useful to the research and crop genetics communities. The broadly applicable reverse genetics tools TILLING (McCallum et al., 2000) and ecotilling (Comai et al., 2004) were developed in Arabidopsis using the Col-0 sequence and have been widely deployed in many species of plants and animals (for recent examples, see Minoia et al., 2010 and Stephenson et al., 2010) . Given the cost and technical challenges associated with transgenic crop improvement, TILL-ING holds great promise for improvement of other commercially important plants.
An independent measure of the pervasive impact of the Arabidopsis genome project on applied plant science is seen by the extensive adoption of the weed in corporate research and development portfolios. Starting in the late 1990s, large functional genomics programs were developed in the private sector ranging from startups such as Paradigm Genetics (Boyes et al., 2001), Mendel Biotechnology (Riechmann et al., 2000) , and Ceres (Haas et al., 2002) to large Ag-Biotech companies including BASF (Trethewey, 2001) , Monsanto (Jander et al., 2003; Valentin et al., 2006) , and Syngenta (Sessions et al., 2002) . These companies developed and incorporated Arabidopsis genomics technologies through internal research and collaborations. By providing access to the Col-0 DNA sequence, the nonprofit research community received invaluable information on DNA polymorphisms, full-length cDNA sequences, and sequence-indexed T-DNA insertion mutants from these companies.
ARABIDOPSIS AS THE GENOMICS ENTRY SPECIES FOR PLANT BIOLOGY
The value of access to the Arabidopsis genome sequence and downstream functional genomics resource was readily apparent to the greater plant community and genome sequencing, along with resequencing, epigenetics, and functional genomics, was adapted rapidly in a number of other species. Following Arabidopsis, the rice (Oryza sativa) genome was sequenced, and as of Spring 2010, genome sequences are publicly available for nearly two dozen plant species. Given the innovations in sequencing technologies and shotgun sequence assembly algorithms, we can expect similar large-scale whole genome sequencing initiatives in many more species of agronomic, evolutionary, and ecological importance within 5 to 10 years. However, it is important to note that creation of gold standard reference genomes like Arabidopsis is still very expensive. As a result, few plant species have, or will likely achieve, this level of quality in the near future. Currently, rice has a high-quality reference genome (The International Rice Genome Sequencing Project, 2005) and curated genome annotation (Ouyang et al., 2007) . In contrast, all other plant genome sequences exist primarily as uncurated draft genome sequences with inherent errors in the sequence, assembly, and annotation.
Small genome size and simple transformation methods were among the attributes central to Arabidopsis being chosen by the community to be the first plant genome sequenced and for creation of the most advanced set of functional resources. However, the rapid increase in numbers of crop species and other small-sized genome species with genome sequences leads to the question of whether Arabidopsis will continue to play such a dominant role in plant genomics. Arabidopsis will certainly dominate the plant genomics field in the near term due to the ease of method development and hypothesis testing. Indeed, the assessment of population diversity in plants was initiated in Arabidopsis first using single feature polymorphism detection, hybridization-based resequencing, and now with the 1,001 genomes project. All of these were then applied to other species.
However, Arabidopsis will not always be the first or most desirable organism for tool development or basic genomics research. In fact, other clades such as the Poaceae have played leading roles in comparative plant genomics, where genome sequences are available from four species. Another example is the increasing ability to employ versatile genetic materials and genomics information in crop species research thanks to the diversity of germplasm, including breeding lines. For example, in maize, diversity panels and a set of nested association mapping lines were developed prior to availability of the genome sequence and are enabling study of topics as diverse as domestication mechanisms (Tian et al., 2009 ) and genetic variation that influences grain nutritional quality (Yan et al., 2010) .
The open and collaborative nature of the Arabidopsis community, along with the high value placed by scientists and international funding agencies on creation and sharing of resources, is an often overlooked key to the success of Arabidopsis research. Publically available resources abound, including stock centers for depositing, archiving, and retrieving germplasm, and molecular clone resources that are unsurpassed in plants. In conjunction with the high-quality genome sequence and annotation, Arabidopsis will certainly be a centerpiece in all future plant research. Indeed, the transitive nature of automated annotation methods in which functional annotation is inferred electronically from sequence similarity are the primary, if not sole mechanisms, of functional annotation in genome projects, highlights why continuing to characterize gene function in Arabidopsis will be critical to all plant systems.
IS THE PLANT SCIENCES PIPELINE FROM INNOVATION TO APPLICATION AT RISK?
An important sign of a healthy international research and development environment is innovation and excellence at all stages of the pipeline, from cutting edge research on the most fundamental processes to delivery of economic value to society. One reason why curiositydriven research is so critical to long-term technology advancement is that it is impossible to accurately predict where the next transformative discoveries will be made. For instance, the recombinant DNA revolution has its roots in fundamental research in bacterial and phage genetics and much of our current understanding of vertebrate development was spawned by work on developmental genetics in the fruitfly (Drosophila melanogaster). Similarly unpredictable roads led to key innovations in plants, including crop plant transformation (Shah et al., 1986 ) from studies of the tumor-forming soil bacterium Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Van Larebeke et al., 1975; Chilton et al., 1977) , and unexpected results from engineering petunia (Petunia hybrida) flower color (Napoli et al., 1990) led to a revolution in our understanding of how small noncoding RNAs influence eukaryotic gene expression.
Funding opportunities for translational plant sciences are increasing while basic model-organism research diminishes, putting the future of plant research at risk. A consensus is emerging among many plant biologists that the current government funding programs have decreasing room for research on fundamental biological processes in crop or model plants.
As exemplified in this article, Arabidopsis continues to have a key role in understanding plant biology in all species. It is imperative that all funding agencies continue to financially support that cutting edge in Arabidopsis and other reference and model organisms to the maximal extent that befits their individual missions. The research community must continually educate policy makers about the importance of all aspects of plant biology, from eureka moments to the farm gate.
